Perfusion index as a possible predictor for postanesthetic shivering.
Postanesthetic shivering can be triggered by surgical stress and several aspects of anesthetic management and is frequently preceded by a decrease in peripheral blood flow due to thermoregulatory vasoconstriction. As perfusion index correlates with peripheral blood flow, we examined whether perioperative perfusion index, measured using pulse oximetry, might be correlated with postanesthetic shivering. Twenty-eight patients presenting for elective abdominal surgery were enrolled. Core (esophagus) and peripheral (finger) temperatures and perfusion index were recorded in the perioperative periods. Correlations between perfusion index and peripheral temperature and core-to-peripheral temperature gradient were then explored. Plasma levels of epinephrine and norepinephrine were also measured. The extent of shivering was graded after emergence from anesthesia. Perfusion index declined before emergence from anesthesia in patients who then developed postanesthetic shivering. This coincided with the time at which the difference between core and peripheral temperature became dissociated and peripheral temperature declined. Perioperative perfusion index was correlated with peripheral temperature and peripheral-core temperature gradient. Perfusion index at closure of the peritoneum predicted postanesthetic shivering and was significantly correlated with the extent of shivering. Plasma levels of both epinephrine and norepinephrine were significantly elevated after shivering events. Perfusion index was significantly lower in patients with postanesthetic shivering before emergence from anesthesia, indicating that measurement of perfusion index during and before the end of anesthesia might be a useful means of predicting postanesthetic shivering.